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Explore Scenic Walks Along the Willamette River Near St. Johns
By Laura O. Foster, McNamee Road

of unpaved street that looks time-forgotten but probably is
on every Portland developer’s radar. The home at 7821 N
There aren’t many places left in Portland that haven’t
Crawford is the oldest in St. Johns; built in 1886, it sold in
been reinvented and polished. Here’s one: the Willamette
2015 for $500,000. At 7654 N Crawford, turn right into the
River beach in St. Johns. This walk explores an urban frongrounds of the Benson Chaney house. It was built in 1910
tier few know exist, and it’s
by Amos Benson, son of Sinot far from the hill. Fall and
mon Benson. Portland Parks
early winter are ideal times
recently bought the southto visit, before beaches disapern half of the property, with
pear for the season.
two of the three ancient oaks
here, estimated to be over 300
years old. The house remains
A Route With Views
on the market. Views are
Start at the Water Polspectacular: downtown, two
lution Control Lab, 6543 N
bridges, Forest Park, and, beBurlington Avenue. Technilow, Willamette Cove.
cians here test sewage treatOnce the site of indusment plant effluent, industries,
such as a barrel manutrial discharges, stormwater,
facturer
and ship-breaking,
and water from rivers and
it
is
now
owned by Metro,
streams. Walk toward the
which
planned
to pass the
St. Johns Bridge along the
land
to
Portland
Parks as a
concrete riverfront sidewalk
link
in
the
North
Portland
to the dead-end of Pittsburg Pilings in the Willamette River south of the St. Johns Bridge once
Greenway
Trail.
But
as the
Avenue. There, take a rough supported St. Johns industries and the St. Johns ferry which ran between
the
foot
of
Pittsburg
and
Linnton’s
Whitwood
Court
from
1852
site’s
contamination
became
path down to the beach, and
clear, clean-up issues stalled
turn left. Pilings are relics of to 1931, when the bridge opened. (Photo: L. Foster)
out its metamorphosis into
St. Johns industries and the
parkland. After discovering
St. Johns ferry which ran between the foot of Pittsburg and
in
2015
that
the
land
contains
the highest dioxin levels on
Linnton’s Whitwood Court from 1852 to 1931, when the St.
the
West
Coast,
Metro
now
asks
the public to stay out. The
Johns Bridge opened.
cove
is
an
artificial
construct,
created
when the railroad
Walk upstream along the beach (away from the bridge).
bridge
and
embankment
were
created
in
1908.
Views are spectacular, especially if you go when the clouds
Across
the
river
is
Siltronic,
on
part
of
the former Gasco
are dramatic, and this moody stretch of river offers a wild
site.
Gasco,
predecessor
to
Northwest
Natural,
converted
vibe Portland’s more celebrated places have lost.
oil
to
gas
until
the
1950s,
when
natural
gas
began
flowing
Walk the beach to a jumble of concrete, which creates a
to
Oregon
via
pipe
from
New
Mexico.
staircase-like ascent up the bank (look for notebook-paper
art painted on a slab). Here, buried under fill, is where
James John had his home and barn. It disappeared around
A Coffee or Beer Along the Way
the time the riverbank industrialized in the 1880s. Walk
From the bluff, walk north on Polk, and right on Willaup the jumble of concrete to the southeast end of the Water
mette Blvd. to Edgewater. Here, depending on the time of
Pollution Lab property, at the foot of Burlington Avenue.
day, the Portway Tavern or Cathedral coffee shop are both
Walk straight onto Burlington.
good stops. Turn right on Edgewater, which drops off the
bluff to the river.
Here the route gets less scenic for a moment: from the
Oldest House in St. Johns
bottom
of Edgewater, walk left to the railroad embankment,
From Burlington, turn right on Crawford, passing
Lampros Steel and its steel plate warehouse. Stay on
Scenic Walk Along Willamette River, p. 10➤
Crawford after crossing Richmond and enjoy a few blocks
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relevant issues and events. SRN endeavors to better our community, encourage volunteer efforts, and openly communicate
with residents and outside organizations.
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Thanks For Your Donations!
Many thanks to the following neighbors and
friends who recently made cash donations to
SRN:
~ Lawrence Zivin
~ Loretta Field & Floyd Nelson
~ Steven & Marilyn Schulz
~ Joe & Elizabeth Whitworth
~ Laura & Kevin Foster
~ Burton Lazar & Claire Stock
SRN relies on the financial support of the Skyline community to pursue its nonprofit, educational mission. We operate entirely on the
volunteer efforts of neighbors like you.
Donations are tax-deductible and always appreciated! Please make checks payable to SRN and
send them to John Eskew, SRN Treasurer, 15604
NW Rock Creek Rd., Portland, OR 97231.
You can also make a donation by credit card.
Please visit the link www.srnpdx.org/donatesrn on the SRN website to securely and easily
make a donation using PayPal. Thank you.

Skyline Rural Watch Newsline

Subscribe to SRN’s weekly email newsletter of local events
and news via the link at www.srnpdx.org. Contact the Editor,
Laurel Erhardt, at newsline@srnpdx.org or 503.621.3501 to
submit items for publication

SRN Website

Visit www.srnpdx.org for more news, photos and information
about our community. If you have questions or comments,
contact the Webmaster, Agnes Kwan, at webmaster@srnpdx.
org.
The views and opinions presented herein are those of the
authors and are not necessarily endorsed by SRN or Skyline
neighborhood residents.

Like SRN on Facebook!

There's more online at

www.srnpdx.org
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Visit Skyline Ridge Neighbors' page to see the
most current happenings in our neighborhood
and add your news and comments.
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Life On the Hill
“It’s Passable”
By Laurel Erhardt
There’s not a snow storm that goes by that I don’t remember the time Joe became a traffic reporter.
Joe seems to have a higher tolerance than most when
it comes to taking a vehicle where no vehicle has gone before. There is a sport of 4-wheel driving where the participants use their ultra-modified vehicles to crawl, climb,
and winch through places no vehicle was designed to go.
That’s not what I’m talking about here. Whether Joe’s
driving down the road, hunting in the woods, or mowing
a hillside with his tractor, he will routinely survey the terrain, sum it up as “passable," and dive in where no other
would venture.
A conversation I’ve heard around the campfire in deer
camp many a time:
“Joe, I was thinkin’ ‘bout huntin’ ‘round the ol’ Black
Bear Road tomorrow. You driven thru there yet?”
“Yeah. Went thru yesterday. It’s a little rough. But it’s
passable.”
Next night at campfire time:
“Jumpin’ Jehosaphat Joe! I tried that drive ‘round
Black Bear today, and there isn’t even a road there! How’d
you get thru there?”
“I didn’t say there was a road. It’s a little rough but
it’s passable."
My sister-in-law Dinnie once proclaimed after a ride
with Joe, “That’ll bounce your boobs out of your bra!”
Whenever there was a new guy in camp, it was considered entertaining to let him go for a drive with Joe. We
would wait in anticipation for their return, to watch the
passenger stumble out of the rig and proclaim, “Jiminy
Crickets, that guy’s crazy!”
Joe would always grin with pride over being rated
“crazy."

does everything they can to help commuters in a scenario
where there really is no help.
Then I hear it. A commuter has called K103 with a
route off of Skyline. The slumber bolts out of my body as I
hear Joe’s voice give a road report, “Yeah, I just came down
Germantown, it ain’t real pretty, but it’s passable."
The DJ thinks he has found a sliver of hope for the
commuters. A word of advice for all to hear. Dread goes
through my body for all the unknowing who are now venturing towards Germantown Rd. I know, if Joe combines
the phrases “ain’t real pretty” and “it’s passable” – it’s not.
The ancient phrase “forgive them for they know not what
they do” comes to my mind.
I know that the K103 team was making every effort to
do the best job possible in their morning reporting but they
have broken the first rule in reporting: Know your source.
Joe’s radio reporting début has now joined the many legends told of Joe.
“Hey, remember the time Joe was on the radio reporting a road as passable?” ❐

Passable Even Through the Floods of '96

K103, my morning radio show is on, and I snuggle into
my warm bed exceedingly grateful that I am not an essential employee, and can heed the DJ’s advice to stay home
if at all possible.
Joe, on the other hand is already out the door. He’s not
dreading the commute as many are. As usual, when the
roads are as bad as they can be, he seems rather excited
about the challenge.
I’ve been listening to the radio all morning and I am
wondering how Joe will be getting off Skyline to St. Helens Hwy. Everything seems closed. Cornelius Pass, Logie
Trail, Newberry Road and Rocky Point are all closed due to
slides. The Sunset is so backed up it may as well be closed.
I leave the radio on to listen to the fast breaking news.
How high is the water now? Will the barriers hastily erected at Tom McCall Park be enough to save the city? I can
sense the intensity of the news room as the morning team
Skyline Ridge Runner

We help you conserve and protect soil & water
resources on your land and in your forest for
people, wildlife and the environment. Our technical
advice is free! Contact us at 503/238-4775;
www.wmswcd.org.
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Life On the Hill
Pink Alpacas
By Kim Johnson
Some time over the summer I realized that I had more
alpaca fiber than a normal person should. We made hats,
scarves, socks, mittens, a five pound sweater for Grandpa.
I still had fiber. I also had soap, hundreds of bars drying
on the shelf. The two things collided in my brain one day
and like a proverbial ‘whack’ upside the head, the idea to
make felted soaps was borne.
Felted soaps are gaining popularity, a washcloth and
loofah all in one, they are a time saver and efficient way to
help keep your soap fresh and last longer. The wool has
natural anti-fungal properties, provides a mild exfoliation,
and shrinks with the soap as you use it.
Each bar of soap is wrapped in a roving (fiber that has
been cleaned and prepared for spinning) of merino wool
and alpaca fleece. The resulting bar is then felted with alternating hot and cold water plus friction. (If you have ever
accidently washed and dried a wool sweater, you felted it).
I spent several weeks felting soaps. My hands were
permanently pruned, my hair frizzy from the hot water
and steam. Looking on the bright side, I figured I was saving money on facials with all that steam in my face. My
husband thought we were losing money on hot water. I
carried on and produced a hundred or so felted soaps.
I had a fabulous weekend selling soap at the Skyline

Artisans show. I had many questions about my felted
soaps. A nice gentleman asked me what a merino was. I
explained that it was a type of sheep. He asked if it was
the type that stood on your car because he once visited a
farm and had a sheep jump on his hood. I told him that I
thought it was more likely a goat that jumped on his hood,
but really on a farm, anything is possible.
One guy asked me if alpacas are the ones that spit on
you. He told me his cousin had a farm and there was a
big “hairy camel looking thing” that liked to run out from
behind the barn and spit on visitors. I told him it was more
likely a llama, but really on a farm, anything is possible.
A lady asked me about my felted soaps. I explained
that I used my alpaca’s fleece to felt the soap. She then
asked me if my alpaca was pink. I explained that we DYED
the alpaca fleece pink. She nodded in an understanding
fashion, and then asked if the alpacas mind being dyed. I
explained that we dyed the fleece AFTER we sheared it off
the alpaca. She told me she thought that was probably a
better route since pink alpacas are probably hard to find.
She bought several soaps. She said they would make great
one-of-a-kind gifts for her friends that didn’t know about
pink alpacas. I agreed wholeheartedly. Pink alpacas are
hard to find, but on a farm, anything is possible. ❐

Keep up-to-the-minute with
the Skyline Newsline. Subscribe at www.srnpdx.org

Anthony Reel, CFP®
Vice President - Investments
503.841.6111
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Liberty Capital Investment Corp.
1800 S.W First Avenue, Ste. 150 Portland, OR 97201
Member SIPC, FINRA & MSRB
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NOW
ENROLLING!

Preschool for children ages 3 – 5
www.wildwoodnatureschool.com
14140 NW
Portland, OR
OR 97231
10126
NWNewberry
Ash Ct Rd
• •Portland,
97231
408-656-6916 •• info@wildwoodnatureschool.com
info@wildwoodnatureschool.com
408-656-6916
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Land Use & Public Services
What To Do About Heavy Rain
By Michael Ahr, Forest Conservationist, West Multnomah
SWCD

the road. In some cases, we find roads completely washed
out, with the culverts hundreds of feet downstream.
What can you do? During the heavy rain, stay away
from the culvert. It is not safe to act until after the water
Early December has already brought several inches of
subsides, usually within a
rain to the Portland area in just a
couple days after the rain
few days. I am sure you have
diminishes. Once the wabeen watching all the media
ter is at a normal level,
coverage of the damage to public
clean out the culvert. You
roads from overflowing streams
can simply climb down to
and road closures due to fallen
the inlet, and clear away
trees. Deep in the woods, these
the dirt and debris with
same issues are playing out.
your hands or a shovel.
In the Tualatin Mountains,
Note, this would be a great
we have hundreds of small
thing to do every fall bestreams. Many of them go unfore significant rainfall.
noticed for most of the year, but
Winter storms can
during heavy rain they become
cause other issues on your
torrents of water rushing down
woodland. High winds
our hillsides. With this rapid
can cause tree branches
flow, a great deal of sediment,
to break off or blow enbranches, and larger pieces of
wood are swept downstream,
tire trees down, especially
This culvert on a farm in Skagit Co., WA, overwhelmed by recent
when soil is fully satuand often deposited onto forest
rains, shows how debris plugging the upstream end can cause it to
rated. Use caution when
roads or into culverts.
overflow the road and quickly erode. (Photo: https://schoonoverfarm.
wordpress.com)
walking in your forest afA plugged culvert can cause
ter a high wind event. ❐
a lot of damage when it rains this
much. The water cannot get through the culvert, but needs
to go somewhere. It then ends up on the road surface
where it erodes the road bed and the streambanks along

Full Color Maps of Skyline Area for Sale
SRN offers a 34 x 44 inch color wall map made
by Metro that shows an aerial photo of our
boundaries in Multnomah Co., overlaid with
street names, parcel outlines, creeks, etc.
Price is $23 each. Contact srn@srnpdx.org or
503.621.9867.

Skyline Ridge Runner
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Forest, Farm and Garden
The Importance of Oregon White Oak
By Kammy Kern-Korot, WMSWCD

less than 2% of their previous range. Collectively, they are
one of the most endangered ecosystems in North America,
Oregon white oak (Quercus garryana) woodlands
yet one of the most productive. There are more than 700
are in drastic decline -- they represent only 15% of their
associated plant species. A lack of active management and
historic range. The trees are magnificent, and support a
disturbance from fire and flooding, encroachment from
multitude of wildlife such as
invasive weeds, and outright
the acorn woodpecker, the
land conversion are some of
slender-billed nuthatch, and
the causes of decline for these
the Western gray squirrel,
unique habitats. Harm to inas well as hundreds of spedividual oak trees can result
cies of insects – including
from tillage, soil compaction
pollinators - which provide
from livestock, vehicles or
essential food for birds and
other heavy machinery opwildlife. Even mature, or
erating within the root zone
“Granny” Oak trees in open
(which can extend beyond
fields are incredibly importhe tree canopy), direct damtant oases for birds (a docuage by equipment, paving,
mented 47 species) and other
over-pruning, fertilization,
wildlife – providing food,
and competition.
shelter, and nesting sites.
Protecting our native
They are habitat magnets,
white oak trees may involve
and also an important part
removing some other tree
of our cultural heritage. On
species,
particularly
enSauvie Island, for example, Oregon White Oak growing on Oak Island in the Sauvie Island Wild- croaching Douglas fir, which
we know they were histori- life Area. (Photo: K. Kern-Korot).
can prevent white oak from
cally important based on the
thriving. Control of nonremains of an acorn granary
native invasive plants, such
there, and we have counted 1,400 remaining oak trees on
as English ivy, spurge laurel, Armenian (or Himalayan)
the island. These, as well as oaks in the Tualatin Mounblackberry, and Scot’s broom, coupled with the planting of
tains (a.k.a “West Hills”), for which we do not yet have
native shrubs or grasses, can be another important aspect
a complete and accurate count, are the foundation for an
of protecting oak trees and habitats. Restoring or enhancoak-associated-wildlife corridor, to which new native oak
ing savanna and prairie also includes controlling invasive
trees can be added.
plants and maintaining native grasses and wildflowers. If
Oregon oak and associated habitats, such as oak sayou have Oregon oaks trees or habitat you would like to
vanna and prairie, are part of a diminishing ecosystem
protect or enhance, or want free Oregon oak seedlings to
that was actively managed by Native Americans in our replant on your land this winter, contact West Multnomah
gion for thousands of years. Native Americans harvested
Soil & Water Conservation District Senior Conservaacorns from the trees, plus the camas bulbs, seeds, and bertionist Kammy Kern-Korot; kammy@wmswcd.org, or
ries found in open areas. These open-land ecosystems are
503.238.4775, ext. 108. ❐
even more endangered than oak woodlands, representing
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Public Safety
TVF&R Reminds You that Working Smoke Alarms Save Lives
Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue wants to remind you to
check your smoke alarms. It is important to “hear the beep
where you sleep”, and make sure every bedroom has a
working smoke alarm.
The majority of people who die in a fire succumb to
heat and smoke inhalation,
not flames. Having working
smoke alarms in your home
greatly increases your chances of surviving a fire.

The Dangers of Smoke

•
•

back-up.
Never disconnect or remove batteries from smoke
alarms.
An alarm’s hush button allows you to temporarily
silence the alarm.
• Develop and practice a
fire escape plan with the entire family that includes designating a meeting place outside.
• If your smoke alarm
sounds, immediately exit
your home, call 911, and stay
outside.

Fire is nothing like what
you see on television or in
the movies. It produces dark
Legal Requirement For
and deadly smoke that can
fill your home in minutes,
Rentals
and can confuse you to the
Oregon law requires
point that you never make
working smoke alarms in all
it out. That is why every
rental dwellings. If you rent,
firefighter wears an air pack
and do not have working
before entering a burning
smoke alarms, contact your
building, and uses thermal
landlord or property managimagers to search for victims. This is a great time of the year to check the batteries on all your
er. If working smoke alarms
Most fatal fires happen at smoke detectors. (Photo: TVFR).
are not installed after you
night when people are sleephave notified your landlord
ing. Working smoke alarms
or property manager, call TVF&R at 503.649.8577.
are designed to activate early to help ensure that you and
Smoke alarms are also available for people who are
your family have time to safely escape from your home.
deaf or hard of hearing. These alarms use strobe lights or
vibration to alert residents.
For more fire prevention tips and tools to create a fire
Tips On Fire Protection For Your Family
escape plan, visit www.tvfr.com. ❐
TVF&R offers the following advice to help protect
your family:
• To ensure maximum protection, install smoke
alarms in every sleeping room, outside each separate sleeping area, and on every level of the home,
including the basement.
• Check your alarms monthly by pushing the test
button, and replace smoke alarms 10 years old or
older.
• Hard-wired alarms — those wired directly into
home electrical systems — should have a battery

Are you an Amazon Shopper?
Log onto https://smile.amazon.com, designate Skyline Ridge Neighbors as your
charity, and Amazon will donate a portion of every purchase to SRN.
Skyline Ridge Runner
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Forest, Farm and Garden
Mapping Your Forest With Google Earth and a GPS Phone App
By Amy Grotta, OSU Forestry & Natural Resources Extension

ers vary widely in their accuracy, especially under tree
canopy; the most accurate systems are quite costly. Even a
One of the first orders of business on the Matteson
consumer-grade GPS receiver, which might be accurate to
Demonstration Forest near Gaston, is getting to know the
around 50 feet under tree canopy, can cost several hundred
lay of the land. 180 acres is a lot to
dollars. But, if you are one of the twoget to know! As is the case with any
thirds of American adults that has a
new woodland owner, we need a map
smartphone, you already have a GPS
to help orient ourselves while on the
receiver built in. Why not use it?
property, and to keep track of where
Doing some research, I came
different roads and trails lead.
across Motion X-GPS, an iPhone app
Eventually, the OSU College Foravailable for the bargain price of $0.99.
ests staff will create a GIS map of the
Motion X-GPS uses your phone’s GPS
Matteson Forest with various spatial
receiver to track your location. This
layers – property boundaries, roads,
works in places where you do not get
forest types, culverts, and so forth.
a phone signal. You can record tracks
In the meantime, I have been using
and points as you move about.
Google Earth to create my own map,
Motion X-GPS has good tutorials
adding information as I continue to
on their website, so I will not go into
explore the tract. While in the woods,
much detail here on how to use the
I have been using a GPS app on my
app in the field. On this page are two
smartphone to keep track of where I
screenshots from my phone, showing
am, and to record points and paths.
a waypoint, and a track that I recordIn this article, I’ll describe how I’ve
ed.
been using these two applications,
After I was done for the day, the
which I think would be useful to most
next step was to get these features
woodland owners who do not have
from my phone into Google Earth.
GIS at their fingertips.
In Motion X-GPS, you can share loSome woodland owners are facations, tracks, and waypoints to
miliar with Google Earth. For those
an email address. I simply emailed
that are not, Tristan Huff (OSU Exten- *My iPhone GPS proved to be at least as precise
the tracks to myself. Opening up
sion Forester on the south coast) has as this handheld GPS receiver" (Photo: A.
the email attachment automatically
developed a useful tutorial (http:// Grotta)
opens the feature in Google Earth.
extension.oregonstate.edu/coos/
From there I could save it to
ge) for landowners. I recommend
my map of the property.
the Pro version of Google Earth,
In summary, I give
which is now available for free (a
Google Earth Pro and Morecent change). In addition to all
tion X-GPS two thumbs up.
the standard features of Google
To conserve my phone’s batEarth, the Pro version shows tax
tery charge while in the field,
lot boundaries, and allows you
I turned off the cellular reto calculate the area of a polygon
ceiver (there is little to no cell
that you draw. This enabled me
signal in the Matteson Forest
to draw the Matteson property
in any case). Using the GPS
boundaries on my map with reaapp for 90 minutes consumed
sonable accuracy by tracing the
about 40% of my battery. Untaxlot lines.
fortunately, Motion X-GPS is
On a recent visit to the Matnot available for Android deteson Forest, my goal was to start
vices, but there are other GPS
Yellow polygon approximates the property boundary (Photo
mapping roads and trails on the
tracking apps that function
from Google Earth Pro)
property. Major roads stood out
similarly, and are Androidon the aerial photo, but by walkcompatible. ❐
ing the tract, we have come across numerous secondary
roads, trails, and a small pond that are obscured by the
(Adapted from TreeTopics, http://blogs.oregonstate.edu/treecanopy when looking at the aerial image.
topics, June 9, 2015)
A GPS receiver can be used to map them. GPS receiv8
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Skyline Grange
Skyline Grange News
By Tracy Waters and Sen Speroff

Keep Up-to-Date on Grange Activities
You can keep up-todate with happenings at the
Grange by visiting www.srnpdx.org, then click on Grange
on the right. SRN has generously given us a section of its
website for Grange news. This
will provide detailed information about Skyline Grange
and its activities. Check it out.
You can contact the Grange at
SkylineGrange894@msn.com.
Monthly meetings are held on
most second Mondays of each
month at 7:30 p.m.

day, March 7 at 2 p.m. Donation drop-off dates will be announced on SRN’s Newsline in February. If you would
like to donate sooner, email the Grange.
Are you a garage sale enthusiast or looking to an opportunity to support our community? If so, please consider
volunteering to help set up or
man the sale. Contact us if
you are interested.
The sale will run on Friday, March 11, 2016 from 9
a.m. to 7 p.m., and on Saturday, March 12, 2016 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Spring Tree & Native
Plant Sale
Skyline Grange will hold
its annual “Tree & Native
Plant Sale” on a Friday-Saturday, probably in April. It is
not too early to start researching which plants and trees
are best for your landscape.
We will have a large variety
of native wildflowers, shrubs
and trees, and a large variety
of bareroot fruit-bearing trees,
shade and ornamental trees,
and shrubs. If you would like
to receive a Native Plant PreOrder Form when available,
email the Grange. We will
announce the dates in SRN’s
Newsline as soon as they are
confirmed.

Pancakes, Etc.
Brunch Feb. 28
The 6th annual Pancakes,
Etc. Brunch will take place on
Sunday, February 28, 2016,
serving from 9:30-11:30 a.m.
The whole community is welcome! Pumpkin pancakes,
blueberry pancakes, cranberry-buttermilk pancakes,
French toast, stratas, muffins,
and breakfast breads will be
made from scratch. Enjoy
fresh fruits, fresh-brewed coffee, and hot chocolate. Suggested donation is $7/adult
or $15/family. We cook; you
enjoy.

Spring Garage Sale
March 11-12
Start collecting items to
donate to Grange’s March Garage Sale. Donations should
be clean and in good working
condition. We do not accept
car seats, televisions, computers, audio tapes, VHS tapes,
artificial flowers, or large exercise equipment. Donations
will be accepted until MonSkyline Ridge Runner

Kitchen & Furnace
Room Improved
Prize Winning Quilts Made by Skyline Grange
Members
Skyline Grange members won top prizes in the National Grange
Quilt Block Contest in Lincoln, NE last month. Sharon Barthmaier
won first place with this unfinished quilt square and Tracy Waters
made this quilted pillow that won second place. Tracy's pillow won
first place, a blue ribbon at the Oregon State Grange Convention in
Pendleton, in June 2015. The square will become a part of a quilt
that will be displayed at National Grange Convention in Spokane in
2017 commemorating the 150th anniversary of the Grange. Not bad
for a tiny outpost! (Photos: T. Waters)

We noted our 75th anniversary by upgrading both
our kitchen and furnace
room. Until this past fall, our
gloomy, dark furnace room
- accessible only by Grange
members - housed Fred the
Furnace, and was used for
storage of garage sale donations as they accumulated.

Skyline Grange, p. 10 ➤
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➤ Skyline Grange News, (continued from p. 9)

But now, a fresh coat of paint, installation of a new window, and a thorough scrubbing have brightened this space.
Since the Skyline community so generously donates large
amounts to our garage sales, we have needed to expand
the display space during sales. Now, our furnace room can
display the garden, home improvement, and holiday sections of our future garage sales without customers feeling
creeped out.
Though we still fantasize that some day, we'll have a

➤ St. Johns Riverfront Walk, ( continued from p. 1)

commercial grade kitchen, we have made some steps toward having a more functional kitchen. We have installed
a 3-compartment commercial sink, purchased some newto-us cabinets, and have topped the counters with easy-toclean stainless steel. This should make our kitchen more
user-friendly for both Grange members during our community meal events, and for renters. We thank Craig Anderson Plumbing and a number of very dedicated Grange
members for these improvements. ❐

The Route Back

My recommended route:
and immediately turn right so you’re walking towards the
From Van Houten Road, go left on Strong.
river on a narrow path between a fence topped with barbed
Strong curves to become Monteith.
wire and the railroad bank. The fence surrounds the McFrom Monteith, go left on Warren.
Cormick and Baxter CreosotFrom Warren, go right on
ing site. From 1944 to 1991,
McKenna.
wood was treated here with
From McKenna, go left
preservatives that contained
on Willamette Lane.
creosote, pentachlorophenol
From Willamette Lane,
and heavy metals. Untreated
go left on Willamette Blvd.
waste was dumped in the
Pass the coffee shop and
river. In 1994 the land was
tavern again, and turn left on
designated a Superfund site,
Polk.
one that contains significant
From Polk, turn right on
environmental pollutants. In
Edison, and left on Burling2000, it joined others (includton to return to the start.
ing Willamette Cove and the
To keep informed about
Gasco site) as part of the 10upcoming work at the Wilmile Portland Harbor Superlamette River Superfund site,
fund site: below the Broadvisit willametteriverkeeper.
way Bridge to the upstream
org or follow Willamette Rivtip of Sauvie Island. The creoer Portland Harbor SuperA
view
of
the
railroad
bridge
over
the
Willamette,
south
of
St
Johns
soting plant was then demol(Photo: L. Foster)
fund Cleanup on Facebook.
ished, contaminated soil and
Note: The first half of the
groundwater removed, and
approximately 5-mile route
a subsurface barrier wall installed to prevent remaining
covers uneven ground, plus sloped and isolated beaches in
contaminants from migrating to the river. A multi-layer
an area homeless folk call home. There’s a steep scramble
sediment cap was constructed over sediments left in place.
up the bluff and a moderate ascent on a road near the halfThe cap extends from upland areas into the river itself.
way point. The return leg is flat, on city sidewalks. In my
Walk along the beach, atop the top layer of the sedimany walks here, often alone, I’ve had no problems, but
ment cap, which looks like a giant set of interlocking
use your judgment. Perhaps before heading out, print out
Legos. If you see oil seeps (I never have), contact Willaa map of the area to supplement these directions. ❐
metteRiverkeeper. Walk towards downtown and Swan
Island. (You can see ships in the dry dock there.) As the
covelike area ends, walk left up the bank; you’re looking
for a short, well-defined path to a road between two fenced
off areas: one is the McCormick and Baxter fence line, and
the other fences off undeveloped land owned by University of Portland.
Once on this road between the fences, stay on it as it
climbs the bluff. It becomes Van Houten Place, and ends
at the top of the bluff, on Van Houten Avenue. From here,
take every left you can to hug the bluff top. Wander to the
edge at a few available places for incredible views.

Keep up-to-the-minute with
the Skyline Newsline. Subscribe at www.srnpdx.org
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Classifieds
Quality Goat Milk Soap, handmade here on Skyline
ridge at Rain Barrel Acres Farm. Contact Kim.a.gardener@
gmail.com, 971.203.4750, RainBarrelAcresFarm.com.
Groundskeeper Position: 20-30 hrs per week. $2025/hr (plus PTO) depending on experience. Must have
knowledge/experience in large scale irrigation and turf
care. Please call Casselle , 503.410.1717 or email resume to
casselle.linn@gmail.com.
Live-in Spanish Speaking Nanny: We are looking for
a live-in-nanny to help us care (30 hours a week) for our 1
year old. Must be available for live-in, and must be fluent
in Spanish. $1,500/month and paid time off. Please call
Casselle, 503.410.1717 or email resume to casselle.linn@
gmail.com.
Seeking a 2 bedroom, countryside house to rent in the
Sklyline, Helvetia or Scappoose areas. Responsible with
excellent references, and treat rental as my own. Available to move in around February 1. Please contact me at
808.212.1341 or email at lilwindo1@excite.com.

Donate your vehicle, running or not, to MIKE Program commemorating longtime SRN resident, Michael
Hartnett. Detailied instructions at www.mikeprogram.
org/vehicle_ donation to support health and mentoring
enrichment for teens.
Rent the Skyline Grange. Planning an event? The
Grange may be the perfect spot. Contact Pat Barnard at
503.522.0904 or pbarnard2@aol.com. Visit www.srnpdx.
org, and click Skyline Grange.
You can eliminate Scotch broom, holly and other
woody shrubs and sapling trees easily with a weed wrench.
SRN has a weed wrench loan program. We have 3 sizes
(small, medium, and large) available at no charge. Contact Sen at 503.621.3331 for the large and medium weed
wrenches located on Skyline near mile marker 15. Contact
Karen at 503.289.7169 for the small weed wrench located
on McNamee Rd.

Need blackberry removed? Hire the hard-working
people at Skyberry Farm. With our growing season at an
end, we have more free time to work for you. If you are
interested in having blackberry or other invasive species
removal done on your property, send us an email to schedule an estimate: Skyberry2013@gmail.com
McCarthy Creek Remodeling Company - (ccb#206912)
- property maintenance, remodeling, house whisperer.
Call for details and rates - Don 503.705.4412.
Owen West Electric. Our specialty is service and panel changes, kitchen and bath remodels, security, and yard
lighting. 30 years of experience. CCB #29492. 503.297.6375
Office, 503.880.9512 Cell.
Sweetrock Swiss Bakery is now open 6 days a week,
from 6 a.m to 1 p.m. Self-serve in the lobby; pickup your
pre-orders in the afternoons. Come choose artisan bread,
baguettes, pastries, coffee, cookies, cold drinks, and more
from our bakery in the old schoolhouse at 19189 NW Phillips Road. Future home of local farm products and a wonderful meeting space. Stay tuned as our renovations of the
cafe progress at sweetrockfarm.com or call 503.803.8418
(Diane) or 503.803.7855 ( Bob).
Blackberry, Scotch Broom Removal, Hydraulic
Woodsplitting, Hedge Trimming. Stihl FS-250 brush cutter gets in tight spaces: fence lines, foundations, through
narrow gates, on hillsides where brush hogs can’t go.
Scotch Broom pulled with roots by Weed Wrench. Haul
behind splitter rolls to your site. Chainsaw work, cut up
downed trees. Joel, 503.287.6956.
Skyline Ridge Runner

Service ◆ Remodeling ◆ Repiping

CRAIG ANDERSON
PLUMBING INC.
Craig Anderson

11230 NW Plainview Rd. 503-232-1060
Plainview, OR 97231 CCB# 100658

Business Background • Local Knowledge

John Eskew
503-349-7031
jbeskew@gmail.com
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Community Calendar
Jan. 18, 7:30 p.m.: Monthly meeting of Skyline Grange
#894, 11275 NW Skyline. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Mar. 21, 7:30 p.m.: Monthly meeting of Skyline Grange
#894, 11275 NW Skyline. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Feb. 15, 7:30 p.m.: Monthly meeting of Skyline Grange
#894, 11275 NW Skyline. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Spring Tree & Native Plant Sale: Skyline Grange will
hold its annual plant sale on a Friday-Saturday, probably in
April. If you would like to receive a Native Plant Pre-Order Form when available, email us at SkylineGrange894@
msn.com. We will announce the dates in SRN’s Newsline
as soon as they are confirmed.

Feb. 28, 9:30-11:30 a.m.: 6th annual Pancakes, Etc.
Brunch at the Skyline Grange. The whole community is
welcome! Suggested donation is $7/adult or $15/family.
We cook; you enjoy.
Mar. 11-12: Garage Sale at Skyline Grange. Saturday
hours 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., Sunday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Donations
will be accepted until Monday, March 7 at 2 p.m. Donation drop-off dates will be announced in SRN’s Newsline
in February.
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